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WOMEN’S LACROSSE TAKES HOME GLIAC CHAMPIONSHIP

GV blooms with summer building projects
BY RYAN JARVI AND LIZZY
BALBOA

ship in Energy and Environmen
tal Design) certification, and with
GVL STAFF
the exception of the old library,
s the summer season no building under renovation will
kicks off again, Grand be closed for summer classes.
Valley State University
“GVSU has a significant short
construction projects won’tage
beof space for classrooms, offices
taking a break.
and student support spaces,” Moyer
Jim Bachmeier, vice president said. “These projects will help alle
of Finance and Administration at viate a portion of that shortage.”
GVSU, said the university usually
As GVSU continues to expand
spends about $5 million each year its campus with new construction,
on small projects—$3.5 million on its enrollment numbers are grow
general “upkeep,” such as resurfac ing at a slower rate. Over the past
ing parking lots, and $1.5 million in
12 years, its student population
the student housing buildings.
has gone up 32.7 percent, but in
In addition to the smaller the last three years it has changed
projects GVSU will have six ma by only about 1 percent.
jor construction plans that are
“What were actually doing is
scheduled to take place over the building to meet the enrollment
summer. These projects include:
that was added in the last decade,
• The new L. William Seidman for which we did not build much,”
Center scheduled to open for class said Matt McLogan, vice presi
es this May;
dent of University Relations. “So
• The Mary Idema Pew Library in some respects it’s catching up.”
Learning and Information Com
The university is also doing
mons open for students June 24;
smaller construction projects
• The Allendale Science Labora throughout the summer, includ
tory Building expected to be com ing expansion of sidewalks.
pleted August 2015 and already in
“A lot of that work is to support
the utility stage of construction;
the truck traffic and delivery of
• The Allendale Market Place products,” Bachmeier said, adding
Building scheduled to begin this’ that it also provides an opportunity
summer and expected to be fin to do work on below ground infra
ished August 2015;
structure such as the water system.
• Renovations to Zumberge
One of the underground proj
Hall set to be completed sum ects is to extend the central heating
mer of 2014;
and cooling system to the east side
• And renovations and an addi of Campus Drive.
tion to Au Sable Hall scheduled to
“Most of the buildings east of
begin in June and completed sum Campus Drive are on a central
mer 2014.
heating and cooling system,” he
James Moyer, associate vice said. “The heating and cooling sys
president for Facilities Planning, tem doesn’t cross the road, so were
said all of the new projects will be going to put the new building on
constructed for LEED (Leader the new heating and cooling sys
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DANIELLE FRITZ | GVL ILLUSTRATION

Making changes: The Allendale campus of Grand Valley State University
has transformed into an extensive construction zone with projects currently
ranging from the Zumberge renovation to new buildings development.

tem (by expanding it).”
The field adjacent to the Per
forming Arts Center will also un
dergo construction to include ma
terials that will allow the band to
practice outside without trudging
through mud and undesirable con
ditions. Bachmeier said new dirt
and grass seed will be brought in,
and while the tom up field might
appear to be a large project, it still
falls under the cost of the smaller,
routine summer maintenance.
McLogan said the amount
of projects, large and small,
may be a little unusual but isn’t
unprecedented.
GVSU most recently under
went this level of construction
when it was developing the Niemeyer Learning and Living
Center, the Kelly Family Sports
Center, an addition to the Kirkhof
Center and the construction of
the Connection, Moyer said.
This summer’s load is partially
finished, though. Some of the proj
ects will clear up soon, including the
construction around the Pew Li
brary, McLogan said. The Seidman
Center is also nearing completion,
as the faculty began moving in the
last week of April.
But as these tasks come to a
finish, others will just begin.
“In about six weeks, we should
be shifting rather quickly across the
street to the science building, then
Au Sable and Zumberge,” McLo
gan said. “You’re going to see some
changes in the ways the fences are
laid out, (and) it will be a little easier
to navigate around the construction
sites in the fall than it is right nowf’
news@lanthorn.com
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Laker grad to become Packer
BY BRYCE DEROUIN
GVL SPORTS EDITOR

ROBERT MATHEWS | GVL

Words of wisdom: Michigan Gov. Rick Snyder lent advice to GVSU’s
graduating class of 2013 at the April 27 commencement ceremony.

Snyder addresses graduates
BY LIZZY BALBOA
GVL EDITOR IN CHIEF

Mid-semester major changes,
tough college courses and busy
extra-curricular schedules didn’t
hold back about 3,000 Grand Val
ley State University seniors from
taking hold of their college diplo
mas—and futures—at Saturday’s
commencement ceremonies.
Family and friends packed the
Van Andel Arena to witness the
graduates cross the stage and hear
Gov. Rick Snyder offer words of
advice during the morning ad
dress. Snyder, who earned an
honorary Doctorate of Public Ad
ministration from GVSU, shared
seven lessons that he learned over
the course of his life.
While many had to do with
career building—defining goals,
following one’s passion, not
avoiding risk—the governor
made a point to speak to the
graduates human-to-human in-

stead of remaining all-business.
He gave particular empha
sis to relationship building and
maintenance, both on a busi
ness and personal level. Snyder
advised the graduates to seek
mentors who can guide them
in their craft, but he also high
lighted the importance of “treat
ing everyone as a customer.”
He said that in any job, em
ployees treat customers specially,
but that practice should not stop
outside the workroom. Providing
special, courteous treatment to
everyone is a value he insisted is
worth implementing.
He also advised to stay con
nected with family and friends.
Snyder said he learned this princi
ple by means of regret—his initial
career took his focus away from
the people in his life, which is a
mistake he no longer allows himSEE SNYDER. A6

On Saturday, a dream became
a reality for Charles Johnson.
The former All-American wide
receiver from Grand Valley State
University was selected 10th in the
seventh round by the Green Bay
Packers—the 216th overall pick.
“I’m really excited,” Johnson
said. “Green Bay is one of the
teams that I told my agent like,
‘Man I really enjoyed going to
Green Bay.’ There was something
about Green Bay that caught my
attention. I liked the atmosphere
and the coaching staff. It’s just a
little town where the whole city
and the town is into the Green
Bay Packers. I just got a good
vibe when I went there.”

a
Green Bay is one of
the teams that I told
my agent like, 'Man I
really enjoyed going
to Green Bay.'

CHARLES JOHNSON

The Packers are fresh off of
signing quarterback Aaron Rod
gers to a record five-year, $110
million contract, and Johnson
is already looking for
ward to the oppor
tunity to play with
him.
“Green
Bay is a
great fit
for me,”
h
e
said.

“They have a great quar
terback—the best quar
terback in the league.”
Johnson was original
ly projected to be taken
somewhere between the
third and fifth rounds, and
ESPN draft analyst Mel
Kiper believed he would be
drafted in the fourth round.
“I was kind of down at a
point when dang, I’m already at
the seventh,” he said. “I expect
ed to go a little higher, but hey, I
got the opportunity and now it’s

FORMER GVSU WIDE RECEIVER
SEE JOHNSON. B3

Johnson will join an already
strong receiving corps that in
cludes Jordy Nelson, Randall
Cobb and James Jones. He’ll
enter training camp compet
ing for playing time with fel
low draftee Kevin Dorsey from
Maryland, who was taken 14
picks after Johnson, and second
year receiver Jarrett Boykin.

CHARLES JOHNSON
POSITION:

DRAFTED BY:

WIDE RECEIVER

GREEN BAY PACKERS

HEIGHT / WEIGHT:

PICK NUMBER:

6'3 / 225

ROUND 7, PICK 10 (216TH)
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GV TO HOST WEST MICHIGAN FOOD SUMMIT
Grand Valley State University will host the first ever
West Michigan Growing Connections Food Summit,
which will offer working group sessions, guest speak
ers and a dinner with locally sourced ingredients.The
event will bring together farmers, businesses, edu
cators, students and community organizations inter
ested in discussing local and sustainable food opera
tions. The event will take place May 7 from 12:30 to 7
p.m. at the Eberhard Center of GVSU's Pew Campus,
and registration is required. Student admission is $10,
and the event is open to the public with a general ad
mission of $25. For more information and to register
visit, www.gvsu.edu/gcfs.

TWO CONVICTED IN MURDER OF GV ADVISER
Two separate juries found Timothy Miller and Maceo Scott guilty in the armed robbery and murder of
Grand Valley State University adviser Santiago Zapa
ta. Miller and Scott were tried separately in two Kent
County courtrooms by different juries. Zapata was
found dead in his home on Sept. 25 of last year and
the juries reached a verdict April 29. Both Miller and
Scott are set to be sentenced June 6.

ROBERT MATHEWS | GVL
A helping hand: President Thomas J. Haas spoke at the recent Board of Trustees meeting during which GVSU authorized four
new charter schools. The schools will aim to help students who have come from troubled or underprivileged backgrounds.

GV picks up four new charter schools
GIRLS ON THE RUN THROUGH CAMPUS
GrandValley State University will hosta5Krunthrough
campus to close out a 10-week after-school program
for girls, which focuses on promoting healthy choices
and relationships. The Girls on the Run/Girls on Track
event is expected to bring 1,450 girls and their 300
volunteer coaches to the Allendale Campus on May
17 at 6:30 p.m. Community members are encouraged
to participate in the run or attend to show support. For
more information or to register as a volunteer coach,
visit www.gotroac.org.

GV FARM STANDS OFFER SPRING PRODUCE
The Sustainable Agriculture Project of Grand Val* ley State University will hold weekly Farm Stands
throughout the month of May offering seasonal proE duce grown through organic farming practices. The
y SAP allows students, faculty and staff to experience
‘ the process of sustainable agriculture on campus.
- Spring produce like kale, lettuce, spinach and pars
nips will be available to purchase at the Farm Stands
X Wednesdays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at theTransformational Lmlc bn tfie Afiendale Campus.
ilibfil srtl r>ifi2
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GV ADDS NEW MASTER'S PROGRAM
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The Grand Valley State University Board of Trustees
approved the addition of the master's of public health
degree program at its April meeting. The program
will accommodate a cohort of 60 students beginning
in fall 2013, and there are currently 22 students who
have expressed interest in the program, which will focus on epidemiology, health promotion and health ad
ministration. It will also aid students looking to work
in both public and private sectors of public health.

At the Lanthom we strive to bring you the most accurate news
possible. If we make a mistake, we want to make it right.
If you find any errors in fact in the Lanthom, let us know by
calling 616-331-2464 or by emailing editoriak&lanthorn.com.

Hantfiom

BY AUSTIN METZ
GVL ASSOCIATE EDITOR

Grand Valley State Uni
versity’s Board of Trustees
met April 29 to approve
a new master’s of public
health degree program
and authorization for Cov
enant House Grand Rapids
and three other statewide
charter schools.
“We have a unique respon
sibility here at Grand Valley
State University with GRPS,”
said GVSU President Thomas
J. Haas. “There is no doubt
about that. We collaborate in
many, many ways because it
impacts our neighborhood.”
The voting authorized
four more charter high
schools, which included
one in the Grand Rapids
area and increases GVSU’s
number of" authorized
charter schools to 51. The
n<
four new schools, one
Covenant House Academy
Grand Rapids and three
Covenant House Acad
emies Detroit, will be used
to benefit students who ei
ther were or are homeless
or have been former high
school dropouts.
“They are not the most at
tractive crew to talk about,”
said Covenant House ex

ecutive Sam Joseph. “Only by the Grand Rapids Public
when they commit a crime Schools Board.
everybody jumps on them,
“The partnership with
but the kids dropped out Grand Valley puts us in
because someone else failed contact with professors who
them and we should not be have different skill sets and
the ones to fail them.”
knowledge, so I’m really exParticipating in the meet- . cited,” Weatherall Neal said.
“We are not as flexible for
many reasons, hut we are
not as flexible at serving the
needs of children like this.
I watched them during my
visits to Detroit and they are
able to move in and out of
the classrooms.”
The Covenant House
Grand Rapids will focus
on helping to educating
youth between the ages of
16 and 22. It will help pro
vide data sharing and will
THOMAS J. HAAS
share services like food
GVSU PRESIDENT
service and school safety.
“1* 'didn’t expect Gfand
Valley to get involved with
ing were Joseph, Haas, Grand this,” Joseph said. “I was so
Rapids Public School board surprised they took a spe
president Wendy Falb, GRPS cial interest and put Cov
superintendent Teresa Weath- enant House on a fast track
erall Neal and Grand Rapids to authorize. It’s wonder
mayor George Heartwell.
ful. It means this is a com
The Covenant House munity that cares about the
Academy Grand Rapids will most vulnerable.”
fill the former Grand Rap
The goal of the schools is
ids Public Schools Campau to focus on education by pro
Park Elementary building, viding students with a low
which was sold for $400,000 student to faculty rate so stu

H

We collaborate in
many, many ways
because it impacts
our neighborhood.

99

dents can get the extra atten
tion they need to succeed.
“We have one teacher
for 14 students, which is a
very unique, pure educa
tion only,” Joseph said. “So,
there is a lot of intercon
nection with the schools.”
The three Detroit-based
charter schools have been
in operation since 2005 un
der the name of Covenant
House Academy Detroit.
In order to be authorized
by GVSU, the academies
will he given defined le
gal performance standards
to insure student growth
and to retain students in
the schools. The upgraded
schools will give students
year-round educational op
tions and will serve 823 stu
dents in its first year.
' ‘ GVSU’s involV&Yierit With
the state’s charter schools
began in 1994 at the request
of then-president Arend
D. Lubbers and has quickly
grown to Include the univer
sity’s 51 schools.
For more information
about
GVSU’s
involve
ment with statewide char
ter schools, visit www.gvsu.
edu/com.
associated
lanthorn.com
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Paving the way: John Reifel, interim dean of the Seidman College of Business, led a tour through the new Seidman Center on the GVSU Pew Campus. The $40 million building features technological
advancements, including interactive touch-screen televisions, a stock ticker displaying stock market changes, and electronic room-scheduling panels.

Seidman Center a technology market
BY RYAN JARVI
GVL NEWS EDITOR

Located on Front Street at the
southern edge of Grand Valley
State University’s Pew Campus and
the west bank of the Grand River is
the new L. William Seidman Cen
ter. The new building, set to open
May 6, is four stories high and over
127,000 square feet. The center,
which will house GVSU’s Seidman
College of Business and other af
filiate organizations, cost over $40
million, with about 62.5 percent of
that from private donors and the
rest from bonds and tax credits.
Walking through the front
doors of the center, the financial
ambiance of Wall Street is felt,
as recent stock market chang
es scroll across a stock ticker
mounted high on the wall.
Robert Stern, who designed
the building, is a New York ar
chitect, which may be a reason
for that financial feel, said John
Reifel, interim dean of GVSU’s
Seidman College of Business.
A mural painted by alumnus
Hubert Massey hangs in the
entrance, and another wall will
display the names of the many
donors who contributed to the
funding for the center.

“We had incredible financial
support from the Grand Rap
ids community and all kinds of
former graduates and local busi
nesses,” Reifel said. “We couldn’t
have done this without them, so
we’re really indebted to them.”
At the other end of the entrance
is a lounge area called the Ex
change, where students can con
gregate and work on assignments.
The Exchange looks over the out
door patio that will provide seat
ing during the warmer seasons.
Around the corner is a food ser
vice area dressed up in blue tiles,
shiny silver and smudge-free glass.
Just down the hall is the Charles
W. Loosemore Forum, which will
allow the center to host guest
speakers and banquet dinners.
Classrooms, break-out team
rooms, two computer labs and
the Gary L. Tilkin Financial
Market Center are located on
the second floor. The financial
market center, or trading center,
offers business students handson experience working with nine
Bloomberg terminals.
“Those are the kind of terminals
that are actually used by trading
firms to do trades on the exchanges,”
Reifel said. “So it’s a great learning

tool for our students to be exposed to
that kind of equipment.”
Four 42-inch plasma-screen
LED televisions that display cur
rent stock information hang on
the wall of the center, and an in
teractive touch-screen TV out
side in the hallway shows similar
information.
Reifel said much of the new
technology offered at the Seidman
Center creates student interest
and provides students with per
spective of the real world.
“I think it drives home the re
ality of how fast-paced things are
happening,” he said. “Teaching to
day is an interactive process. You
can’t just stand up there and deliv
er a lecture, you’ve got to get the
student engaged in a dialogue.”
One feature the center hopes to
set up soon is a classroom capture,
which requires the professor to wear
a device that allows a camera to fol
low their movements around the
room. Information that is written
under document cameras would also
be “captured,” and this information
can then be uploaded to the web for
students who miss class, Reifel said.
The center has 15 break-out team
rooms, which allow students to have
a private place to study and complete

group work. Bob Brown, project
manager, said students will be able to
reserve a time for a room by schedul
ing it in an electronic panel
“Students can also be sitting
down in the Exchange area on their
laptop and if they decide they need
to meet, go online, find one of the
team rooms that is open and do the
same thing,” Brown said. “So they
can schedule either directly here at
the room or they can do it online
off their computer or iPhone.”
The cluster classroom, which
has a slightly different arrangement
than standard classrooms, is another
feature intended to provide a teamoriented atmosphere for courses re
quiring a lot of teamwork.
“Teamwork is a big deal now,”
Reifel said. “Employers want em
ployees who are able to work with
teams. That’s a real big deal in
the workplace, so it’s important
for our students to have exposure
to that, to practice doing it and
that’s what we’re trying to do.”
The third floor will hold facul
ty offices, a dean suite and a fac
ulty and staff lounge with flexible
furniture and an open feel.
The fourth floor hosts the Rich
ard and Helen DeVos Board room,
which has two walls of glass, a desk to

seat 30 people and a bird’s-eye view
of downtown and the Pew Campus.
The center, with a silver rat
ing, will be GVSU’s 16th LEEDcertified (Leadership in Energy
and Environmental Design)
building.
“Right now we’re projecting
about a 30 percent reduction in av
erage consumption for a building
of this size and use,” Brown said.
Reifel said the main concept
behind developing the center
was, “What would enhance cur
riculum delivery?”
“It was in the planning stages
for several years, (and) Grand
Valley did an outstanding job of
soliciting feedback and asking
the occupants of the building,
‘what kind of features would you
like, what needs to go in here,”’
he said.
With the new break-out team
rooms, cluster classrooms and
technology, Reifel believes it will
only help the Seidman College
of Business in the long run.
“This college’s mission hasn’t
really changed, but I think this
building will help us to deliver it
and meet it in a better improved
way,” he said.
news@lanthorn.com
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GVL ASSISTANT NEWS

BY ELLIE PHILLIPS
GVL STAFF WRITER

The Career Center’s Lakerjobs
website will combine with the
Student Employment Office’s Job
Board (Money Tree) site to make
job hunting easier for students at
Grand Valley State University.
“Starting May 6, Lakerjobs
will have a new look and include
both professional and student
jobs in one convenient place,”
said Justin McKenzie, informa
tion systems specialist with the
GVSU Career Center. “There
will no longer be a separate Job
Board—Money Tree—to check
when looking for student em
ployment opportunities.”
Luis Lozano, assistant director
of the Student Employment Office
and Financial Literacy at GVSU,
said combining the two systems
into one is an effort to streamline
the student employment process.
“The goal is to help all stu
dents obtain employment op
portunities as early as possible
to help them develop work skills
for their future career choice,”
Lozano said. “The job market is
highly competitive and securing
a job while in college, or creat
ing a resume, or obtaining in
terview tips for your dream job

are all services that can now be
obtained in one location with
the help of two offices.”
Though the new program will
be a variation of the original Lak
erjobs board, the interface will
be similar to that of the current
Money Tree system. All types of
job postings will be available on
the new single Lakerjobs system,
and faculty will be able to create
accounts with the hope that this
will open more opportunities to
interact with students.
The new system will involve
a single program and will save
GVSU money, as it requires only
one license instead of two. Addi
tionally, the new board will have
the same single sign-on func
tionality that students use to log
onto the GVSU network system,
removing the need for a separate
username and password.
“We have observed through
the years that students are a bit
confused about which system they
should be using to find a job or in
ternship,” McKenzie said. "There
fore, we felt it would be a good
idea for the Student Employment
Office and the Career Center to
collaborate and share a single
system. Our hope is that by hav
ing only one system on campus

We have observed
through the years that
students are a bit
confused about which
system they should be
using.
||
JUSTIN MCKENZIE
INFORMATIONS SYSTEMS
SPECIALIST

for anything related to jobs and
internships, we will eliminate the
confusion that we have observed.”
Though the transfer is expected
to be helpful to students, the process
isn’t expected to be entirely easy.
“I would strongly encourage
students to download any doc
uments (resumes, cover letters,
etc...) that they have uploaded
to Lakerjobs and save them
on some other storage device,”
McKenzie said. “After May 6,
when the new Lakerjobs system
is live, students will be able to
log in and upload their docuSEE LAKERJOB, A6

With fewer students on cam
pus over the spring and summer
semesters, Grand Valley State
University tries to reduce unnec
essary costs as much as possible as
it aims toward sustainability and
environmental efficiency.
“Grand Valley is still a very
active place in the summertime,
but we do reduce in the areas
that we think make sense and
have a positive impact on the
utility budget,” said Tim Thimmesch, associate vice president
for Facilities Services.
Facilities Services does as
much as it can over the summer
to cut costs, Thimmesch said.
Some parking lots are closed,
and overnight lighting and water
are turned off on certain parts
of campus. The university also
saves on electricity by limiting
the number of computer labs
available and the amount of time
they are open during the week.
Although as much as possible
is conserved, Thimmesch said
there are about 5,000 students
still staying on campus for the
summer, so the campus must
remain functional for them.
Those students, summer camps
and other visitors are consoli

build
dated to a few academic build
ings that remain open.
“There are quite a few class
es going on, but they consoli
date where they can,” he said.
“They’re not able to do it to a
big extent because the buildings
are still in use.”
Sherril Soman, interim uni
versity registrar, said academic
departments determine which
courses are offered over the
summer, and class sizes vary
depending on what the depart
ment requests.
Soman said departments also
reserve classroom space depend
ing on the various types of activi
ties in each class, which determines’
where the classes will be held.
“Because of the variety of
activities that occur we do not
restrict classes to any specific
buildings during the summer,”
Soman said. “For example, lab
sections are taught in labora
tory spaces that are appropriate
for the relevant discipline.”
This summer’s enrollment is
not expected to have any large
increases or decreases in compari
son to other years, and not many
changes have been made with
course sections that are being of
fered, said Philip Batty, director
SEE SUMMER. A6

OPINION
.Concert Season: The Essentials

A4

summer is filled with good
music instead of regret (un
less you’re me and the regret
is unavoidable).
The real
key to a successful summer
is preparedness. Being ready
can mean the difference be
tween a crazy weekend in
Chicago and curing in your
own salt over the summer.
1. Do your homework
This is probably the easi
est part. Nobody knows what
kind of music you like better
than you. There are a ton of
resources available that allow
you to search for upcom
ing tour and festival dates.
I would list some of them
but....I’m not your personal
assistant. Use the Internet
to your advantage. You can

BY NATE SMITH
GVL COLUMNIST

The time for planning has
come and gone. Its go time.
The summer concert season
is already in full swing. If this
column is your first wam•> mg of the upcoming season
then chances are you’ve all, ready missed a show that
you would have liked. Its not
too late though. With some
careful planning, you could
ensure that the rest of your

•LETTER TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor:
I want to thank you for
The Lanthorn’s coverage
. >of the proposed widening
of 48th Avenue, the local
issue (Allendale/Ottawa
County) we used as a case
study in my Introduction
to Transportation Plan
ning class.
While the semester is
nearly over, the road wid
ening project, if pursued as
proposed, will alter a major
thoroughfare in ways that
will not only affect traffic
patterns but also the quality
of life for the tens of thou
sands who five and work on
, the Allendale campus. My
1 students’ investigation of
this project raised a num
ber of causes for concern.
Among the issues that wart rant further scrutiny by the
1 GVSU community are the
following:
1) Thousands of stu
dents live in housing
along 48th Avenue, which
is already hostile to walk
ing and biking. Creating
'a highway (4 to 5 lanes)
there will worsen the risk
of walking on that span of
g Toad and ensure that fui. hire students will drive to
.* school instead of walk or
l ride their bicycles. This
1 is all happening at a time
^ when every health depart* ment (state, regional, fed•• eral) is emphasizing the
•• dire need for Americans
! to walk more. The po! tential savings to society
1, in medical costs and the
* benefits to a healthy col;* lege community are easy
- to support.
2) A wider road, supporting greater traffic
!- counts is generally a selffulfilling prophecy. The
theory of induced de^ mand says when a road is
* made wider it will tend to
* fill with traffic as people
choose that route over oth
er less fast-moving routes.
More cars and trucks pass
ing along the edge of cam
pus and next to student
3 housing will translate into
2 worse air quality in the
region and more contami

r

nants on roadways that
drain, ultimately, into the
Grand River.
3) While the new ver
sion of 48th Avenue might
be called a “boulevard”
and may have a planted
median and some trees
and a sidewalk along the
side, it will still be a four
lane highway with fastmoving cars. Such roads
are needed, of course, as
one of a variety of ways we
get around in our car-de
pendent society, but it can
be argued that a highway
should not pass directly
through a crowded resi
dential district adjacent
to the college itself. GVSU
already is hemmed inseparated from Allendale-on one side by a highway
(M-45). And M-45, which
technically accommodates
pedestrians, is not a pleas
ant place to walk or cross
to and from campus.
So what is the alterna
tive to a wider 48th Av
enue? Any major road
design adjacent to the
campus should be part of
a larger plan to integrate
the design of the campus
with the design of the
Township of Allendale.
So-called town-and-gown
collaborations in other
places capitalize on the
ways communities and
their local colleges enrich
one another. 48th Avenue
might offer more of a pe
destrian-friendly, vibrant,
college-town street scene,
for instance, that would
attract tourists to Allen
dale businesses and future
students to the campus.
A fine college campus
may be seen as a jewel
that, in the proper setting,
will shine to greater ad
vantage. Allendale Town
ship the setting for the
jewel that is GVSU.

never do enough research
when it comes to a concert
you want to go to. Informa
tion like venue locations,
ticket prices, parking, what’s
allowed on festival grounds,
even the kind of stage pres
ence an artist or group has
are all accessible online.
DON’T BE LAZY!
Another important as
pect of this research is to buy
your tickets as soon as pos
sible. There’s nothing worse
than wanting to go to a sold
out show when you had the
chance to buy them. Don’t let
this be you! If the tickets are
for sale, scoop them up if you
have the money. The worst
that could happen is that you
end up not being able to go
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to the show, at which point
you can easily (if you have
decent taste in music) give
the tickets to a friend or an
other interested party. I don't
support scalping in any way,
shape or form, but....use your
best judgment.
2. Know your limits
With every new situation,
comes a new set of limita
tions. Knowing what you can
and can’t do when it comes to
a concert or festival is crucial.
I, for one, HATE camping at
festivals. The crazy part is that
I really don’t mind the actual
notion of camping, I just feel
like nobody should be forced
to deal with the woes that go
with festival camping. Loud
neighbors, awkward situa
tions and dealing with other
people’s hygiene are com
monplace in that kind of set

ting. No bueno. Speaking of
hygiene, going for more than
a day without a hot shower
makes me irritable and mis
erable. That being said, I
know not to attend festivals
that require that without
booking a hotel or knowing a
place nearby to shower.
This rule applies to more
than just setting. Despite your
presumably impeccable taste
in music, you might not be
able to get a wingman. If you
don’t want to be “that guy”
that shows up to festivals
alone, you might want to get
a partner in crime squared
away immediately just to
cover all bases. If the show is
a few hour-drive away from
where you live, you’re going
to need somebody to share
the driving duty (or at least
furnish the snacks). Keeping

all of these things in mind
when making your plans is
a must.
3. Essentials first, then the
extras
When it comes to pack
ing for the festival that’s sure
to make your summer, re
member the essentials first.
Clothes, personal hygiene
products and items of the
like are all things that we
take for granted far too often.
Brushing your teeth is far
more important than hula
hooping in the grand scheme
of things. It helps to make a
list! I’ll even give you a free
one, SUNSCREEN!
If you mess up, dont
sweat it! Every mistake is just
another step toward being a
pro. You can do it.

nsmith@lanthorn.com
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Do you feel safe walking or
biking on 48th St.?

Do you think Grand Valley
is doing enough to help the
local community?
LOG ON & VOTE

Read the short story by a student
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EDITORIAL

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR
GVSU continues to fulfill its duty with community commitment
n the most recent Board of Trustees
meeting held at Grand Valley State
University, the board authorized a
partnership with four more statewide
charter schools bringing the total num
ber of authorized schools to 51.
The four charter schools, one in
Grand Rapids called the Covenant
House Academy Grand Rapids and
three in Detroit known as the Cov
enant House Academy Detroit, are
aimed to make a difference for students
who, according to Covenant House
Executive Sam Joseph, have been failed
by someone in their lives. The goal is
to give these students—specifically
those who either are or were homeless
or have been former high school drop
outs—something that won’t fail them,
and essentially gives them a much
needed second chance.
As a university, one of GVSU’s
strong points has been its ability to
make a difference in the Allendale
community as well as across the state
of Michigan. Its social commitment
has not been a passive or fleeting initia
tive, and this effort to support charter
schools is not its first attempt at getting
involved with the local youth.

I

It also hosts the TRiO Upward
Bound program, which supports
talented yet underprivileged students
excel to have a stronger chance of at
tending college.
“We have a unique responsibilty
here at Grand Valley State University
with GRPS,” Haas said. “There is no
doubt about that. We collaborate in
many, many ways because it impacts
our neighborhood.”
Making an impact in the lives of
GVSU students is something expected of
a university, but making a difference in
the lives of youth who are yet to attend the
university—and might not ever choose
to contribute to the success of GVSU—is
something altogether different
The univeristy has shown dedica
tion not only to its host community’s
youth education, but also to local
businesses as it hosts the headquarters
for the Michigan Small Business and
Technology Development Center.
While we at the Lanthom find it
commendable that GVSU invests in the
community that it has no natural or
immediate obligation to serve, we also
feel that the university has a sort of
duty to help its neighbors flourish.

Like the saying goes, those who
have the ability to act, have the respon
sibility to act. And GVSU certainly has
the ability.
With resources not afforded to
many—even if GVSU’s resources aren’t
as impressive as those of other state
schools—the Allendale-based uni
versity must make a commitment to
community service.
This dedication will not produce
one-sided results, either.
GVSU will certainly taste the fruit of
its labor as Superintendent Teresa Weatherall Neal affirmed in a GRNow article.
“Many of these (charter school)
students are going to age out of Grand
Rapids schools or may have already
dropped out,” Neal said. “We need them
to be productive members of society.”*1
Productive members of society in
turn produce a productive state with
more opportunities for graduates and a
stronger collegiate community.
You know, what goes around comes
around.
So let’s keep going around, GVSU.
Let’s invest in the community that sup
ports us, and keep making a difference.
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Sincerely,
Patricia Houser, Assis
tant Professor of Geogra
phy and Planning

GVL OPINION POLICY

<” The goal of the Grand Valley
£ Lanthorns opinion page is to act
as a forum for public discussion,
w comment and criticism in the Grand
I! Valley State University community
~ Student opinions published here do
' not necessarily reflect those of the
r paper as an entity.
r
The Grand Valley Lanthom aims
C to be a safe vehicle for community
C discussion. The Lanthom will
£ oot publish or entertain any
'-iorms of hate speech, but will not

to the editor only, all other reader
generated content can be submitted
to the Grand Valley Lanthorn’s
YourSpace page by emailing
community®)lanthom.com
Letters to the editor should
include the author’s full name and
relevant title along with a valid email
and phone number for confirming
the identity of the author. Letters
should be approximately 500-650
words in length, and are not edited by
the staff of the Crnmd Valley Lanthom
outside of technical errors for clarity.
To make a submission, email
at editorial® lanthorn.com or by
dropping off your submission in
person at:

*•. discriminate against any other
views, opinions or beliefs. The
£ content, information and views
£ -expressed are not approved by nor
*• necessarily represent those of the
r* university, its Board of Trustees,
£ bffkers, faculty or staff
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Got something to say?
i j. WeMI listen.

The pervasive faith of Americans

BY AMINA MAMATY
GVL INTERNATIONAL BLOGGER

You can ask any French
person what Sundays are for,
and they will tell you that it
is strictly to sleep in. That
thought not only would rein
force the stereotype that we are
lazy, but that would also show
how different our culture is
compare to the United States.
I have been here long enough
to say that Americans are way

more religious than we are. I
have always thought that go
ing to Church on Sunday was
a myth in American mov
ies. In France, I do not know
a single person who goes to
Church. I was so shocked to
see that religion occupies a big
part in the lives of ladies and
gentlemen of my age. They
talk about it on Facebook.
Twitter and even Instagram.
Many of my friends attend
Bible study classes and openly
talk about God I was told
that the two subjects to avoid
while talking to an American
person were politics and reli
gion, but if you are open with
it people do not get offended.
For a French person, the

action of praying before eating
would be seen as an American
thing before a religious value.
Movies can make you believe
anything.
In France, most of church
es are very old and only for
tourists to see and take pic
tures. Nobody really worries
about somebody else’s belief.
I grew up in a house with a
dad who is Christian and a
Muslim mother. “So what are
you?” people often asked. I
tell them “neither” and they
automatically assume that I
am atheist. I get a lot of "You
should come to my church!”
or “Come to Bible study”
I must say that having a
lot of Christian friends has

taught me that there is more
to the religion than going to
church and singing gospel
songs. I’ve had the chance to
attend Christian Mimes per
formances and discover than
Christian rap existed It didn’t
change me or my beliefs in
any way but it made me gain
some knowledge.
One thing I know for
certain is that the only hell
I refuse to go to is the hell of
ignorance.
Muslims, Jewish, Bud
dhists or Christians, it will
always be great and unique to
see friends being passionate
about something they really
care about.
amamatyalanthom.com

ft edltorial@lanthorn.com
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YOUR SPACE
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Mission Impossible
By Samantha Lackey
GV Student

By Rick Lowe
GV Student

Your face begins to oxidize
Your emotions marginalize
Old sentiments you actionize
Hold still so I can analyze
You I just want to hypnotize
You I decide to breathalyze

But you will try to demonize
Me when I come to tantalize
Yo\i and we try to dramatize
The way we both antagonize
Each other as we victimize
Our spirits and they moisturize

You do you see what I surmise
Now you will have to compromise
Those people that you idolize
Ideas that you verbalize
These verses that you memorize
My paragraphs you plagiarize

Our bodies want to vaporize
Our souls from underneath arise
These wounds we try to cauterize
When we attempt to socialize
Our lives can’t help but caramelize
Our skin it makes us tenderize

I see now that I must devise
A scheme to find and localize
Your mindset and to pressurize
Those words of yours that I despise
That’s my desire you bastardize
I’ll show you how your freedom dies

Each other now I will resize
Because I want to weaponize
Your heart so I can neutralize
The pain you use to terrorize
Me with so I’ll lobotomize
You just so I can humanize

On you my passions centralize
That glassy stare within your eyes
I wish you wouldn’t synthesize •
Those demons you can’t exorcise
They never fail to paralyze
Your bones will always crystallize

Your brain that stops to vandalize
This man they’ve tried to sterilize
This beast they want to circumcise
And you’re so smooth I’ll pasteurize
Your elements and legalize
The use of you to harmonize

Because I want to randomize
The tactics that I utilize
The practices I exercise
The issues that I ostracize
And feelings I romanticize
My strangeness I can normalize

Deceptions I will vocalize
So I can circumvent your lies
This will help me metabolize
Your essence and capitalize
Upon your wish to patronize
Me now as we say our goodbyes

I have no idea where I am. White
surrounds the air. Every inch around me
appears to be blank. Nothing lies below
or flies above me. Am I floating? No, I
can’t be. I am still. I can feel the ground
below me, yet there is no ground. Besides
this emptiness, I hear nothing but my
heart beat in my chest; I hear it inside
me, I feel it beat, feel it pump the blood
through my body. I am not afraid. I stand
completely still. As I close my eyes I feel
a slight breeze, a bright light appears, a
smile stretches across my face, and I begin
to run. At first it is not fast, more of a jog.
The breeze is welcoming, soothing, warm
as if it was an autumn day; it begins to
pick up to a strong wind, yet still calming
and relaxing, and I sprint into it. Wait, am
I actually moving? It is too strong against
me, like I am moving along a treadmill; ■
I couldn’t be moving, but somehow I am
invincible. I am running faster than I ever
thought I could! I no longer can hear or
feel my heartbeat, nor my feet thumping
against this empty space. All I feel is the
wind. I am apart of it, or am I against it?
Suddenly it stops; I stop. I open my eyes
and I am standing in front of the Rainbow
Bridge. I cannot break my gaze. It was
nothing like I imagined. This rainbow was
not ordinary, how could it be? Not only
did it contain its normalcy purple, red,
orange, yellow, green, and blue, but every
single color in between: violets and pinks
and salmons and cyan and teals and indi
gos and turquoise and my oh my I could
not look away! There have never been this
many colors in once place. Certainly there
could never be! It shined like nothing I
have seen before; not glitter shining, not
star shining, but glowing. Yes, it was ab
solutely glowing, every color individually,
bouncing back and forth between one
another, causing my entire surroundings
to be this radiant white! Wait was that
a bark? I definitely heard a bark. Where
did it come from? What is that? Past the
sight of the rainbow and the white sky
behind it, what IS that? It’s getting bigger.
Is it running? It is sprinting! Is that who I
think it is? Could the poem be true? Am
I screaming? No, no, no, not screaming,
shouting. It is he! Running to me with all
his force, his hind legs meeting his front
with each step forward, he is running! He

can run! His hips are moving; no limping,
no scooting, no hopping, that is sprint
ing! His fur is no longer white as it was
in his later years; it is sparkling yellows
and gold as it was in his youth, shining
like the rainbow he stands upon. His
tongue hangs outside his mouth, and histeeth showing me how happy he is, how
healthy he is. The force knocks me over,
and he greets me with his puppy kisses
that I have missed more than I remember.
I cannot hold back the laughter, it pours
out of me faster than the tears I have cried

The breeze is welcoming,
soothing, warm as if it was
an autumn day; it begins to
pick up to a strong wind,
yet still calm and relaxing...

SAMANTHA LACKEY
SHORT STORY AUTHOR

for him; cried for that bark, cried for his
comfort, cried for his silence, even cried
for dog fur on my new black shirt. I could
never be this happy to see just a dog. Nq,
he was never that to me, to anyone at alj.
He is my best friend, my brother, my fam
ily. His cold, wet, soft pink nose pushes ten
der my hand, asking me to touch his velvet
soft ears once more. His eyes are alive! ,
The emerald green is beautiful, happy; no
pink swelling, no dry crust, they are open,
visible, smiling! Yes, his eyes are certainly
smiling. I sit to face him, my forehead “
against his, kiss his snout, and stand next
to him, and together we cross the Rainbow
Bridge, and into the bright, white light.
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A celebration for all ages: GVSU President Thomas J. Haas congratulates the child of a 2013 graduate at the April 27
commencement ceremony. The graduation took place at Van Andel Arena and was divided into two seperate sessions.

SNYDER
CONTINUED FROM A1

self to make.
Another lesson in hu
manity came from the
governor’s trademark ini
tiative of relentless posi
tive action, which pro
motes a certain level of
humility. The positive ac
tion essentially means not
wasting time blaming or
seeking credit. “Don’t fo
cus on credit or who gets
credit, whether it’s you or
someone else taking cred
it,” he said. “Credit doesn’t
matter. Solving problems
does.”
Snyder said the afore
mentioned
principles
contributed to his accom

plishments not only as a
politician, but as a func
tioning member of the
Michigan community.
While the governor
looked with hope on the
future, many at the cer
emony were caught in a
wave of nostalgia and re
flected on the past.
Professor Sheldon Kopperl, who delivered the
reflection at the morning
ceremony, took time to re
member the course of the
university.
“We remember with
gratitude as well celebrate
the 50th year of the entry
of the brave Grand Valley
State College pioneering
class of 226 students and
14 faculty members,” Kopperl said. “What must’ve^

been on their minds as
they entered the college in
the cornfield to begin their
careers in Allendale as stu
dents and teachers?”
GVSU President Thom
as Haas considered the
more immediate past of

HAAS

ing class and its role in the
university’s history.
“Our campus commu
nity was a better place be
cause you were here, and
we are confident in your
abilities to make positive
differences wherever your
dreams may take you,”
Haas said to the graduat
ing class.
Haas granted an hon
orary Doctorate of Pub
lic Service to Patricia
Birkholz, who held a
long career in the Michi
gan government. Laurie
Beard, president and CEO
of Founders Bank and
Trust, received the Distin
guished Alumni Award.
editorial@lanthorn.com

the college—namely, the
memory of the graduat
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LAKERJOB
CONTINUED FROM A3

the confusion that we have
observed.”
Z Though the transfer is
£cpected to be helpful to
students, the process isn’t ex
pected to be entirely easy.
I “I would strongly encour
age students to download any
documents (resumes, cover
fetters, etc...) that they have
Uploaded to Lakerjobs and
©ve them on some other
forage device,” McKenzie
©id. “After May 6, when the
Hew Lakerjobs system is live,
©udents will be able to log in
©id upload their documents
iDto the new system.”
• Before using the system,
students will need to complete
Cbrief online form, which will
Collect supplemental infor
mation for their profiles on

SUMMER
CONTINUED FROM A3 .

Z tor of Institutional Anal
ysis. Thimmesch said about
5,000 students are remaining
dh campus, so the university
will be working around them
as it completes its routine
projects and maintenance.
Z Some projects that are
being worked on this sum
mer include the renovations
of the Zumberge Library
and AuSable Hall, mow
ing, landscaping and other

the site. Then they can upload
their job-related documents
into the new Lakerjobs.
“Students who have been
using the existing Job Board

a

After May 6, when
the new Lakerjobs
system is live, stu
dents will be able
to log in and upload
their documents. JJ
JUSTIN MCKENZIE
INFORMATION SYSTEMS
SPECIALIST

(Money Tree) site will not
have to do anything different,”
Lozano said. “Their informasmaller projects.
“The other thing we do,
from an operational stand
point, is a lot of project work
in the summer, whether it’s
painting, minor repairs,
lighting or other projects,”
Thimmesch said. “From a
custodial standpoint, we
become like a hotel busi
ness with the summer camp
groups because they’re here
for a few days and then leave,
so we go into the individual
rooms for cleaning.”
Even so, Thimmesch said
the focus should be on trying

tion will be there when the
new Lakerjobs site goes live
on May 6. However, current
users of the existing Laker
jobs site through the Career
Center will need to update
their user ID so that their
account can be linked to the
new Lakerjobs site.”
The new program is the
brainchild of Lozano and
McKenzie, with the help of
Information Technology.
“Luis (and I) are the
primary
decision-makers
involved
in
the
new
implementation,” McKenzie
said. “IT is primarily assisting
with implementing the single
sign-on functionality that
will allow students to login
to the system using their
GVSU issued network ID and
password.”
ephillips@lanthorn.com

to bring in even more camps
during the summer and in
crease the activity level on
campus, rather than reducing
it for the university to become
more efficient in cost.
“We have a very busy
summer ahead of us and a
lot to accomplish in a few
months’ period of time,” he
said. “The university prob
ably has never been as busy
during the summertime as
we’re looking at this summer.”
assistantnews@
lanthorn.com
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COACH, PLAYER
BOTH ENTER NFL
RANKS

New coach, same results

Baseball snags GLIAC title in first season with new manager
BY BRYCE DEROUIN

good way for our team to
rebound and prove that they
he weekend of May still are a legitimate team.”
5 brought the Grand
The Lakers got off to
Valley State University a slow start to begin the
baseball team its ninth GLI
year, going 6-7 in their
AC title—its first in the last first 13 games. They’ve
ten years and the first with managed to bring it all to
Jamie Detillion, who replaced gether, going 11-2 in their
Steve Lyon, as manager.
final 13 contests of the
GVSU
(28-14,
22-7 regular season.
GLIAC) secured the regu
“Obviously we had our
lar season GLIAC title after ups and downs early,” Detil
defeating Wayne State Uni lion said. “To put everything
versity 3-1 in the first game together and win a confer
of the doubleheader.
ence championship speaks
Senior Kyle Teague (6-1) to the character of our team.
earned the win after going There was nobody giving up
5.2 innings, allowing one hit on anything, and they stuck
and one earned run. Senior together and worked hard
NCAA Division II saves and tried to make them
leader Brad Zambron added selves better throughout the
another to his record, tally season. To date, they’ve been
ing his 11th save of the sea able to do that to win a con
son with 1.1 innings of work ference championship.”
and one strikeout.
Two seniors, Teague
“Its one of the goals that and Anthony Campanella
we set out at the beginning (6-4), led GVSU’s pitching
of the season,” Detillion staff. Campanella boast
said. “So its definitely nice ed the teams lowest ERA
to achieve some of the goals (1.83) and Teague was sec
you set along the way. Espe ond (1.92).
cially consider the way that
“It’s good to keep the tra
we struggled to start the sea dition going and get on a hot
son. I thought it was a very streak going into the postsea
GVL SPORTS EDITOR

T

Grand Valley State
University alums Charles
Johnson andTim Lelito both
entered the professional
ranks and joined the
fraternity of Lakers in
the NFL last Saturday, a
crowning accomplishment
to most any football career.
Making a final 53-man roster
and staying in the league is
the next step.
Johnson,
a
seventh
round pick (216 overall) of the
Green Bay Packers and Leli
to, an undrafted free agent
signed by the New Orleans
Saints, will both enter rookie
minicamps May 10-12.
This will be the first
opportunity for them and
approximately 30 other
fellow rookies to get a taste
of the NFL on the field and
in the classroom and give
coaching staffs a reason
to keep them around.
Voluntary OTA's will begin
May 20-22, mandatory
minicamp June 4-6.

WOMEN'S GOLF IN
THE HUNT AT SUPER
REGIONAL
Grand Valley State
University women's golf
team is in seventh place
after the completion of day
one of the NCAA Division
II Women's Super Region
1 competition hosted at
Joliet Country Club, a par 72
course located in Illinois.
With one round played, the
University of Indianapolis
has a secure hold of the field
(303 strokes) and is followed
by Ashland (325 strokes),
California-PA (327 strokes),
Findlay (330 strokes) and
Drury and Missouri-St.
Louis, who are tied (333
strikes).
GVSU was led by freshman
Gabrielle Shipley, who shot
an 83 (T-19) and was led by
recent GVSU student-athlete
of MMtiMhM|MlOmore
Kelly Hartigan, who like
teammates Marni Weinstein
and Ashley Beard shot an
85 (T-30).The Lakers have
a round one team score of
338 strokes. Competition
will continue through May 7.
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son,” Teague said. “All of our
pitchers think they’re gonna
go out and throw a shutout
and win every game. We al
ways knew we would have a
chance to win the title. We’re
definitely going into the
(GLLAC) tournament think
ing we’re going to win.”
Sophomore Kevin Zak
led the Lakers in batting
average, hitting .381 on the
year, and junior Giancarlo
Brugnoni was a driving
force behind the GVSU of
fense, batting .295 and lead
ing the team in home runs
(11), RBI (44) and slugging
percentage (.629).
“We started off slow, but
each week, we got a little bit
better and it finally came
together,” Brugnoni said. “It
was nice to put it together at
the end of the year and make
a little run, which allowed us
to win the conference.”
As the season progressed,
the Lakers saw production
from the entire lineup, which
allowed GVSU to pile up
some wins in the process.
“We started hitting one
through nine,” Brugnoni
said. “It wasn’t just the top

More of the same: Senior Anthony Campanella pitched

of the order, or the bottom
of the order coming up with
big hits—it was the whole
team. At the end of the
year, everyone wants to be
the guy to get that big hit. I
think that’s the attitude that
drove us to win the confer
ence championship.”
GVSU closed its regular
season with a 10-4 win over
Wayne State University on
May 5, which gave the Lak

i

BASEBALL
ROBERT MATHEWS | GVL

SOFTBALL
GVSU
Ferris State
Ashland
Northwood
Ohio Dominican
Wayne State
Tiffin
Findlay
Saginaw Valley
Hillsdale
Walsh
Lake Superior St.
Malone
Lake Erie

24-2
20-6
16-7
18-8
17-9
15-8
15-11
13-11
12-12
11-15
8-16
5-21
2-24
0-26

W. LACROSSE
8-0
7-1
Lake Erie
6-2
Tiffin
5-3
Notre Dame
4-4
Findlay
Wheeling Jesuit 3-5
2-6
Urbana
1-7
Walsh
Alderson-Broaddus 0-8

GVSU

sports(®lanthom.com

*

Dominant softball team comes up short in GLIAC

STANDINGS
22-7
21-10
19-12
17-15
14-14
15-18
14-17
14-18
14-19
13-18
12-19
12-20

ers a 2-1 series advantage I
over WSU.
\
The first round of the*
GLIAC tournament takes;
place on May 8 in Ypsilanti,
and GVSU will face Lake
Erie College in the first
round. The time of the game .
has yet to be announced.
*.
GVSU is 3-0 on the sea
son against Lake Erie, de
feating it 6-5, 1-0, and 8-1.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- SOFTBALL ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

GLIAC

GVSU
Wayne State
Ashland
Ohio Dominican
Saginaw Valley
Malone
Walsh
Lake Erie
Tiffin
Hillsdale
Northwood
Findlay

♦\

against Tiffin University during the Lakers' double header.

Moving forward: Lead by numerous conference award winners. GVSU’s softball team will be advancing to regionals.

BY PETE BARROWS
GVL STAFF WRITER

What does it take to win a GLI
AC tournament championship?
A GLIAC player of the year? A
GLIAC coach of the year? Maybe
a GLIAC freshman of the year for
good measure?
The 36-4 regular season GLIAC
champion Grand Valley State Uni
versity, which won 24 conference
games this season to match its 2012
school record, had three of the four,
as well as five total first team (se
niors Hannah Santora, Katie Martin,
Nellie Kosola and juniors Miranda

Cleary and Briauna Taylor), one sec
ond team (freshman Sara Andrasik)
and two honorable mention (seniors
Emily Holt and Kayleigh Bertram)
all GLIAC honorees. The Lakers also
broke several GLIAC and GVSU
career records and swept multiple
GLIAC player of the week votings
along the way—yet not enough for a
GLIAC tournament title.
After dispatching the University
of Findlay, which enjoyed the luxury
of playing at its home Riverside Park,
3-0 Friday morning, GVSU ousted
Ohio Dominican University from
the tournament by a 3-1 margin in

W .

the afternoon.
Ace Hannah Santora, who went
19-1 with a 1.86 ERA, 90 strikeouts
and three shutouts during the year
(before the tournament), threw a
four-hitter complete game against
Findlay. Santora waited patiently for
slugger Katie Martin, who was the
first Laker to win GLIAC player of the
year honors since current assistant
Jen Mackson won her third straight
in 2004, had 18 multi-hit games, 18
games of two or more RBI, seven
games with three or more hits, seven
games with at least four RBI, led the
GLLAC in seven offensive categories

(home runs-16, doubles-17, RBI-66,
total bases-122, extra base hits-33,
on-base percentage-,540 and slug
ging percentage-.976) and holds,
six GVSU (batting average .436,
hits-283, runs-178, total bases-519,
doubles-67 and home runs-55) and
two GLIAC (doubles, homers) ca
reer records, to blast out a three-run
round tripper.
Andrasik—who joined team
mates Martin and Cleary to become .
GVSU’s third Freshman of the Year
in a four-year span, pitched two *
no-hitters this season (the first of .
which was GVSU’s first since Lori
Anderjelich on Mar. 29, 2008), had
five double-digit strike out outings
(averaged 7.8 per start), a 1.53 ERA,
eight shutouts and a league leading
.165 against batting average—took
over against ODU and pitched a sol
id 5.2 innings before Santora came
in to close.
Ashland fell 1-0 to the Lakers in
game three of the tournament as
Santora pitched her second consecu
tive four hit complete game shutout
and Bertram belted in senior Emily
Jones for the lone run of the game.
For the first time since 2006, the
Lakers would play in the champion
ship game and it seemed unlikely
that the GVSU softball juggernaut
would be denied. After dropping
game one of Sunday’s championship
against Wayne State University 1-0,
which GVSU had beaten 17-2 last
time the teams faced Mar. 13, the
Lakers didn’t have quite enough left
in the tank to respond in a winnertake-all finale—a finale that saw the
Laker offense stifled and blanked for
only the second time this season.
SEE SOFTBALL, B3

LACROSSE

Lacrosse captures inaugural GLIAC title
BY ADAM KNORR
GVL STAFF WRITER

It’s not always how you
start, but how you finish.
For the Grand Valley State
University women’s lacrosse
team, this saying couldn’t
have been more true.
In the beginning of the
year, GVSU was sitting on a
lowly 2-5 record after drop
ping three straight contests
in New York.
Following the disappoint
ing East Coast trip, the Lak
ers rattled off 11 consecutive
wins en route to a GLLAC
championship.

GVSU squared off against
Tiffin University on May 5,
closing out the season on its
home turf at the Laker La
crosse Stadium in Allendale.
The Lakers, seeded first in
the tournament, played the
role of Goliath against the
third-seeded Dragons. Un
like Goliath, though, GVSU
came out on top, winning
the championship match

ii
We didn't have
any doubt in our
mind that we
could do it.

33

16-12.

“Winning the GLIAC
is an awesome achieve
ment,” said sophomore
defender Alyssa Neumen.
“It’s a surreal feeling. We

ALYSSA NEUMEN
SOPHOMORE DEFENDER

didn’t have any doubt in
our mind that we could do
it. It was just a matter of
going out and playing how
we knew we could.”
Despite the close score,
GVSU dominated the tilt as
they hounded Tiffin goalie
Jessica Bombard with an
astounding 53 shots, includ
ing a 36-7 shot advantage in
the first half. Tiffin opened
the scoring with a goal by
senior attacker Alexandria
Quast, but its lead proved to
be short-lived. The Lakers
scored the next four goals,
all from the sticks of differ

& /losmmate? r^eed ta AultfeaAe?

ent players. After another
Quast tally, GVSU lit up the
scoreboard with a 6-1 run to
take an 11-3 lead.
A 12-4 halftime edge
quickly turned into a 16-6
GVSU lead, as sophomore 1
Victoria Devine scored with
15 minutes left in the game
to start a running clock. The
Dragons refused to let their
season end without a roar,
however, scoring the final
six goals of the game to pull
within four as time expired.
With the victory, the
SEE LACROSSE. B3
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Holt emerges as leader for GV softball
£~by pete barrows

BJgVL STAFF WRITER

»

^ In football, its the quarterback
* ' «who lines up under center and is
! tasked with distributing the balk call
y ing plays and managing the game. In
3^ softball, its the catcher who assumes
5j[ Jthese roles.
The 39-6 (25-3, GL1AC) Grand
Valley State University softball team,
{^ranked No. 9 in the latest National
Fastpitch Coaching Association
(NFCA) poll—its highest ranking
since 2002, just completed its most
successful season in years with a GLI* AC regular season crown. GVSU has
a roster comprised of stars, and all 19
* girls have played a role, but without
’ the stellar play, on-field direction and
diamond quarterbacking contributed
not-so quietly by senior Emily Holt
behind the plate, the 2013 Lakers
* wouldn’t be what they are now.
' ’ “I think she’s doing well,” said
* GVSU head coach Doc Woods. “She’s
a program player. She’s been in the
‘ program and has worked her way into
T * playing time—she’s performing well
T right now. She’s a good field general,
*“ she keeps track of everything that’s
* going on and lets our players know
what we want to do in situations. In
' that regard, she does real well.”
After splitting starts in a time’ ■ share of the position with then-senior
Carli Raisutis in her junior campaign,
’ Holt has assumed the position full-l * time as a senior and has made it her
^ !own. One of eight senior student« athletes on the 2013 squad, Holt is a
i team leader whose game speaks for
•i' itself. Of course, that is if you could
' . > hear her game over the sound of her
i insistently applied game day chatter.

“I remember playing even be
fore Grand Valley having people
in the stands being like ‘I will give
you $200 if you be quiet’ or just of
fering different things,” Holt said.
“I guess would I love $200, yes, but
just making the progression where
I’m in the other team’s head, but
I’m also in my own team’s head, is
worth more.”
The self-proclaimed most talk
ative player in the GLLAC, Holt,
who entered Sunday’s games bat
ting .268 (.421 with runners in
scoring position) with 13 RBI and
a homerun, is not a liability on of
fense and will occasionally use her
bat to talk. Where she really makes
her impact, though, is with a glove
coating her hand, purveying the
field through a molded facemask as
she quarterbacks the game.
“I think she’s a big factor in that
(pitching),” Woods said. “One is
her calling of pitchers. We let our
catchers call the game. Some teams’
coaches (will) call them, but we let
our catchers—they’re out there,
they see what’s going on. Emily’s a
very intelligent person on the game.
I think she calls a great game and
the other thing is pitchers can feel
confident throwing because she’ll
block everything.”
Holt, who takes blocking and her
role as the last defense against passed
balls as a point of pride, wouldn’t have
it any other way.
“That’s why I’m behind the plate—
I love blocking. I’m probably one of
the only catchers you’ll find that ap
preciates a good block. I have a few
bruises to prove it, but I stay in front
of it.”

ROBERT MATHEWS | GVL

Talking the talk: Senior Emily Holt runs toward first base after a line drive against UWP. Holt is batting .421
with runners in scoring position on the season along with 13 RBIs while being the team’s vocal leader.

She has already caught 244 strike
outs, 15 shutouts and two no-hitters
put together by the one-two punch
combination of GLLAC Freshman
of the Year Sara Andrasik and senior
Hannah Santora. Holt is also a classi
cally cerebral catcher and possesses a
keen understanding of what it takes to
manage a successful pitching staff like
the one possessed by the 2013 Lakers.
“A lot of catchers get confused on,
but you’re not just mixing up pitch
ers for the game,” Holt said. “I look
at stats, I look at pitching charts and
I mix up pitches per batter. I know
when there’s a new batter coming in
the game, I know what she hit last
game, I could go through the lineup

and say “She went to leftfield last time,
she fouled it off here.”’
The only team members more
grateful for Holt’s contributions than
the GVSU pitching rotation may be
the Laker coaching staff. A direct
liason, Holt knows everyone’s role
on the field, including her own, and
makes it a point to keep everyone on
their toes.
“I feel like I have a lot of control
in the game,” Holt said. “Doc is very
adamant that he trusts my pitch call
ing and he trusts my play calling to
the point where if there’s a play and
something gets screwed up, it’s my
job, I go out and talk to Doc. Doc’s
always in my ear, which is always nice

because I know what he wants, which
is transferred to what the team needs
when I’m on the field.”
Above all else, it’s Holts conta
gious love for the game that makes
her the catcher that she is, and she
isn’t afraid to make her passion or
her skills known.
The Lakers have serious champi
onship aspirations to fulfill and have
the caliber of catcher they require to
see them through.
“I love being behind the plate,”
Holt said. “One of my favorite things
is standing behind the plate with my
helmet off telling everyone where to
go—I have a lot to say’’
barrowsp(a)lanthorn.com
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Some things never change
j

Women capture their 14th straight GLIAC title, men finish second

ROBERT MATHEWS | GVL

Leading the pack: Freshman Brittany Terry runs in the 400 Meter Dash during a recent meet.
BY PETE BARROWS
> GVL STAFF WRITER
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Blink 182’s “All the Small Things” and
‘N Sync’s “Bye Bye Bye” both charted on
the billboards in 2000, the same year that
the Grand Valley State University women’s
track and field program captured its first
GLIAC championship under current head
coach Jerry Baltes.
Thirteen years later, popular music stylings
have shifted, but the Lakers have continued
to dominate the conference. Friday’s victory
at Ashland’s home Ferguson’s Field was the
GVSU women’s 14th straight outdoor track
and field GLIAC crown.
“Though our women won, it was not our
best performance as a whole,” Baltes said. “We
are fortunate to have great depth to make up for
slipups along the way.”
When a program has experienced as much
sustained success as GVSU has, it would be

easy to become complacent and even easier yet
to nitpick results. Championship results are not
produced by resting on laurels, and Baltes and
the rest of the Laker program have established a
high resting expectation bar to take aim at. That
said, their 14th title, which was taken by a 220109 (111) decisive point margin over runner-up
Ashland University, was no fluke.
“We had some great performances over the
course of the meet,” Baltes said. “(Junior Han
nah) Osborn was great in the steeple setting a
GLIAC record (10 minutes, 26.34 seconds),
(senior) Andrea Kober ran a great 400 hurdle
race (1:02), and (junior) Kalena Franklin was
awesome in the 100 hurdles (13.46), all win
ning their (respective) events. (Senior) Sam
Lockhart was incredible as always. Two GLI
AC meet records (in shot put and discuss) and
re-breaking her NCAA all-time furthest throw
in the discus (58.87 meters) is simply amazing.
She is truly special.”

Lockhart, who has been named the U.S
Track and Field and Cross Country Coaches
Association (USSTFCCCA) National Division
II Athlete of the Week multiple times this sea
son, claimed the longest discuss throw, has four
of the top eight marks, has the no. 2 and no. 3
longest shot put tosses in Division II history and
ranks in the top three among all female athletes
in the discuss. She also became the first GVSU
student-athlete to win the GLLAC Outdoor
Women’s Field Athlete of the Year and has been
nominated as the GLIAC representative for the
USTFCCCA Midwest Regional Field Athlete
of the Year.
Osborn joined Lockhart and has been nomi
nated as the GLIAC representative for the
USTFCCCA Midwest Regional Track Ath
lete of the Year after winning the 3000-meter
steeplechase, turning in the fourth-best time in
Division II this year.
Not to be outdone, the men’s squad, who
scored 169-points and finished second in the
conference behind Ashland’s 199-points, also
merited GLLAC podium recognition. Sean
Wells, who hit a provisional qualifying mark
in the 110-meter hurdles (1435 seconds) and
helped the 4x100 relay (4134 seconds) com
prised of sophomores Jesse Schwartz, Brent
VanEnk and junior Nathaniel Hammersmith
to a third place finish, was named the GLLAC
Men’s Outdoor Track and Field Freshman Run
ner of the Year.
“Our men got beat by a great Ashland squad
who competed very well on their home track,”
Baltes said. “We had some very positive perfor
mances led by two freshman finishing runnerup in their individual events—Sean Wells in the
110 high hurdles and Darien Thornton in the
hammer throw (65.38-meters), with both per
formances (setting) new school records.”
It may not have been the first-place finish
the Lakers had hoped for, but there was plenty
to take pride in, especially considering the qual
ity of their competition (Ashland was ranked
No. 2 in the USTFCCCA in the Mar. 5 poll).

“On the men’s side, Ashland had a great
day,” said GVSU distance coach Nick Polk.
“They were able to win the majority of the run
ning events, which makes them tough to beat.
I’m very proud of (junior) Josh Moskalewski.
He ran 15,000 total meters of running (won the
10k in a time of 30:39.61 minutes and then fin
ished fourth in the 5,000-meter run in a time of
15:01.46 minutes, combining with teammate
first and second place finishers sophomore Alan
Peterson and senior Stephen Fuelling to score
23 points, the most in one event for the men
during the meet) and did it for the team. He set
a great example for the rest of the team of what
it means to be a Laker.”
Between the two halves of the whole, over
44 qualifying marks, six individual titles, four
school, two GLIAC and one national record(s)
were accumulated and for the ninth time in the
last 10 years (and 13th time overall), Baltes,
who bridges the men and women halves togeth
er, was named the GLIAC Women’s Outdoor
Track and Field Coach of the Year. A great deal
can change in the span of 14-years, but there are
still some entities built to last.
GVSU will host a pair of last-chance and
appropriately named meets, the GVSU 2nd
to Last Chance meet on May 10 beginning at
lpm. and the GVSU Last Chance meet May
11 beginning at 11 a.m., at the Laker Track and
Field Stadium. These are the only two compe
titions separating the Lakers from the NCAA
Divison II Outdoor National Championships,
which are to be held between May 23 and May
25 in Pueblo, Colo. With only a few weeks
remaining in the season, the trick to building
quality is to keep building.
“We still have a week to produce some im
provements on our season marks in hopes to
get as many people qualified for the NCAA
championships in three weeks,” Baltes said.
“All in all we need to keep learning and grow
ing from our experiences come back stronger
next time out.”
pbarrows(»lanthorn.com
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Winding up: Senior Hannah Santora pitched against FSU
during the Lakers’ double-header during the season.

SOFTBALL

ii

CONTINUED FROM B1

The final score, 5-0
WSU, was the first time
the Lakers (39-6,24-2 GLIAC) had lost back-to-back
games all season.
“Were not going to hit
like we do every weekend,
its going to happen where
we get in slumps - better
this weekend than region
al,” Santora said. “All in
all, I feel like we did good.
We played great defense.
We executed when we
needed to, even though we
didn’t get as many hits as
we wanted to, that’s going
to happen - we’re not go
ing to be machines every
weekend.”
So the Lakers aren’t ma
chines, although their stats
and accolades suggest oth
erwise, but as a team, few

We'll forget
about today and
just go back to
the basics that
got us here.

I!

DOUG WOODS
SOFTBALL COACH

programs are more sound
or championship ready.
One
championship
trait is the ability to over
come adversity. The Lakers
had to deal with weather
all season (more than 10
contests were either can
celled or rescheduled) and

the road (GVSU went a
combined 21-3 at away or
neutral locations) and still
found success.
The 2013 Laker softball
team fields eight seniors,
lays claim to the GVSU ca
reer leaders in batting av
erage, hits, runs, doubles,
triples, home runs, total
bases, and of course, hit by
pitches (many girls in the
top-10 of these lists) and
has flirted with history all
season. It doesn’t hurt, ei
ther, having a coach who’s
won over 850 contests in
23 seasons and has earned
GLIAC Coach of the Year
awards in three different
decades (1993, 1999, 2000,
2001, 2004, 2012, 2013) at
the helm.
Next weekend, regional
competition will begin
as two four-team region
al (eight teams overall)
will be seeded and will be
split between play at the
University of Indianapolis,
which will host one re
gional, and GVSU, which
will likely host the other.
The two four-team region
champions will then play
in a best of three, winnertake-all playoff to earn a
berth into the national
final eight, a tournament
in which GVSU has never
finished better than second
(runner-up in 2002).
“Every time you got
out there you gotta play
your best and we just did
not do that today,” Woods
said. “The first thing we
have to do is forget about
today. We’ll forget about
today and just go back to
the basics that got us here.
Pick the hitting up again,
our defense was good to
day and pitching overall
was pretty good. So we just
have to get the hitting on
track—sometimes there’s
peaks and valleys and to
day was a valley—so hope
fully we’ll climb it up to the
top and be a little bit better
going into the regional.”
pbarrows@lanthorn.com
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LACROSSE
CONTINUED FROM B1

Lakers met all season expectations on
their plate. GVSU was voted as the number
one team in the GLIAC Preseason Coaches’
Poll, finishing four votes ahead of Storm
of Lake Erie, The Lakers fulfilled two team
goals with the win, as well, as they complete
the 2013 campaign undefeated in GLIAC
record as well as with an undefeated home
record.
In the midst of celebration comes melan
choly for GVSU, as it is forced to wave good
bye to seniors Allyson Fritts and MacKenzie
Grzeskowiak. Fritts’ departure leaves a hole
that will undoubtedly be tough to fill. The ex
plosive midfielder led the team with 56 goals
and 73 points. In addition to her outstand
ing statistics, Fritts was a two-year captain
and helped bring the program to Division II

JOHNSON
CONTINUED FROM A1

time to take advantage
of it. I’m blessed and I’m
happy and I just thank God
and thank everyone that has
helped me along my way.”
Johnson was notified of
the Packers’ intentions be
fore it went live on ESPN.
The draft show then went
to a commercial before
they announced Johnson’s
name.
“I spoke with them
right before I got picked,”
he said. “They said, ‘Yeah
we’re on the clock next. We
want you—do you want to
be a Green Bay Packer?’

relevance in a short period of time.
“It’s going to be really hard to replace her,”
said head coach Alicia Groveston. “She set
the standard really high for what a Laker
lacrosse player is. She deserves every honor
she was given. I’m sad to see her go and its
tough that our time with her is done, but she
left a lasting impression.”
Eight different players found the back of
the net for GVSU, led by Devine, Jordan Luberto and Rachel Leibovitz who tallied three
a piece. Netminder Audrey Kobe recorded
eight saves to garner the win. Quast scored
six goals in the contest for Tiffin, finishing
the season with 105 goals and becoming
both NCAA Division II career point leader
and single season goal scorer. Fritts was
named 2013 GLIAC Attacker of the Year
while Neuman was honored with Defender
of the Year.
aknorr@lanthorn.com

Then I said, ‘Yeah.‘”
He then talked to gen
eral manager Ted Thomp
son, head coach Mike
McCarthy, offensive co
ordinator Tom Clements
and wide receivers coach
Edgar Bennett.
Johnson is coming off
of two strong seasons as a
Laker. In 2011 he caught 56
passes for 1,080 yards and
15 touchdowns. This past
season, he recorded 72 re
ceptions for 1,199 yards and
hauled in 16 touchdowns.
For now, he will continue
to train and refine parts of
his game before he heads to
training camp.

“I’mma keep working
on the little things I need to
work on and just make sure
I’m in shape when I do go
there,” he said. “I head there
in a couple weeks, but I got
to see what’s all up. I just
have to make sure that I do
what I have to do that got
me to where I’m at today in
order to be in my best shape
and be the best player I can
be when I arrive there.”
Also, according to GVSU
head coach Matt Michell,
former Laker guard Tim
Lelito signed a preferred
free agent deal with the
New Orleans Saints.sports@lanthorn.com
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COURTESY I AMY WILSON

An artistic force: Participants at a previous Trip the Light production perform their unique choreography. Since 2010. Trip the Light has brought local musicians and choreographers together to create collaborative art
pieces. Mythical will be performed in Grands Rapids on May 11 at the Wealthy Theatre and will feature rock, folk, African, blues, and Arabic influences. Tickets are on sale now at www.wealthytheatre.org/trip.

BY KARI NORTON
GVL A&E EDITOR

embers and alumni
of Grand Valley State
University's
Dance
Company will team up with
dancers from the Grand Rap
ids community in this years
performance of Trip the Light:
Mythical on May 11 at the
Wealthy Theatre.
After starting in 2010,
Trip the Light has grown
into a collaboration of sorts
where local musicians and
choreographers come to
gether to create unique
pieces of art. When Director
Amy Wilson first created the
show, musicians would pre
record the music. Now they
invest more time and energy
to produce an original piece
to go along with the chore

ographers dance.
“I don’t know of any
other event in Grand Rap
ids that creates the amount
of original content with
the intensity that Trip the
Light does,” Wilson said.
“It’s all about artists who
have an incredible amount
of passion for what they do,
coming together to create
something not only beauti
ful, but thought provoking.
It’s all about the weight of
the collaboration.”
The show will combine
a variety of musical genres,
such as rock, folk, African,
blues and Arabic influences.
Wilson is occasionally
an adjunct professor in the
dance department at GVSU,
which is how she became
friends with Shawn Bible,

head ofGVSU’s dance depart
ment, who is choreographing
the opening number for the
show called Scapegoat.
Bible’s dance is com
prised of seven female danc
ers, one of which is a dance
colleague of his from GVSU,
Carrie Brueck.
When it comes to planning
out routines, Bible usually has
phrases ready and ideas in
place before he even meets
with the dancers. This time he
decided to wait until he went
to rehearsal and got a feel for
how the dancers worked col
lectively before he started put
ting the piece together.
“I started making phrase
work on them and I would
just pick and choose things I
liked and things I didn’t and
we started to develop a piece

out of that,” Bible said. “A sto each other.
ry sort of immerged through
“I like [my process] to
out the process and that’s how be different every time I do
the title became Scapegoat.”
things,” Bible said. “I love us
The idea for Scapegoat ing technology, but for .this
began as sort of a joke about one I just striped it all back
what the dancers were going and there is no technology at
to wear and grew into a new all...the dancers are stand
inventive dance piece.
ing on chairs and there’s the
“T said...T’d like you to live accordion player, so it’s
wear dresses like you’re a pretty bare honed.”
girl that lives in the* moun-1 r1lf (1Bible said the show is in
tain and you have a pet novative because it is a really
goat.’ It was just a joke, but it different creative process than
ended up that we made the most of them were used to.
idea around being mountain
“You have choreogra
women who have pet goats,” phers and musicians who
Bible said.
have never worked together
Every dance that Bible before, who don’t know each
choreographs is differ other and don’t necessar
ent from the next. For this ily know each other’s work,
piece, he was paired with and thea you bring the two
an accordion player and together and they create a
they bounced ideas off of piece that is a one of a kind

piece of art,” Bible said.
The one-night only show
is both ephemeral and one
that can only be truly expe
rienced from the audience.
“Everything
happens
in real time,” Wilson said.
“There is a huge amount of
risk involved in producing
an event like this, its elec
tric, you can feel it in the
air. Everybody that is there
is a part of what’s happening
on stage in terms of energy,
it’s not a production that’s
canned or prefabricated. It
is an experience.”
Tickets for the 8 p.m.
show are on sale at www.
wealthytheatre.org/trip
and more information can
be found on www.danceintheannex.com.
arts@lanthorn.com

GVSU alumnus stages tribute show to support local nonprofit
BY MARY MATTINGLY
GYL LAKER LIFE EDITOR

,’It’s about to be Wood
stock all over again. On May
16, the Pyramid Scheme is
hqsting six bands featuring
lofal artists from familiar
names such as Valentiger,
Blue Molly and Flashing
Blue Lights. The show, or
ganized by Grand Valley
State University alumnus
Eric Kehoe, will benefit
Well House, a Grand Rapid$ nonprofit organization.
; “There have a been a
couple of different tribute
shows in Grand Rapids that
I’ve seen—a tribute to the
Beatles, to Weezer, last year
there was a tribute to 1993,”
Kehoe said. “My friends and
I talked about getting one to
gether ourselves. 1969 was an
incredible year for music.”
Kehoe graduated from
GVSU in 2010 with a Bach
elor of Arts in English Lan
guage and Literature, and
he? has since been an active
musician on the local music
scfne. He got the idea for the
show after talking with Molly
Bouwsma, a local musician
wlio is on the board for Well
House. Through Bouwsma,
Kdhoe got in touch with
Tajni VandenBerg. As Van-

denBerg is both executive
director of Well House and
owns the Pyramid Scheme
with her brother, it Seemed
like the perfect fit.
“The show was organized
by community members,”
VandenBerg said. “They
decided to do a benefit and
asked about doing it at the
Pyramid Scheme. I said,
‘That’d be marvelous.*”
Kehoe then emailed every
musician he knew in Grand
Rapids to see who would be
interested in playing. As a
musician who has been on
the scene for a few years,
playing with local names
such as Duffy and Valenti
ger, this was an easy task.
“I got the ball rolling, a
lot of people were excited,”
Kehoe said. “I looked for five
other people willing to lead
a band.”
Once band leaders were
set, Kehoe left the respon
sibility of putting together
their own band up to them.
The bands then got to choose
which songs and artists they
wanted to cover.
“It was a first come, first
serve basis," Kehoe said of
song selection. “Fortunately,
there were enough songs to
choose from.”

The selection of music to
be played is varied. The set
list ranges from rock n’ roll
to Motown and R&B. Artists
such as James Brown, the
Beatles, Dusty Springfield
and Creedence Clearwater
Revival will be covered.
“It’s a one-night event
only,” VandenBerg said.
“(May 16) is the only oppor
tunity to see this line-up.”
It’s also an opportunity
to support local humanitar
ian efforts.
The Well House provides
housing for the homeless of
Grand Rapids. The organi
zation currently owns three
houses and is about to pur
chase a fourth. The houses
are community houses, with
both shared space and in
dividual rooms that people
can rent for $250. Typically,
people with disabilities and
veterans rent rooms.
“They can stay as long
as they need to,” Vanden
Berg said.
The Tribute show is im
portant for Well House,
which has recently been
struggling to stay afloat.
“First and foremost, the
show gets the word out
about what (Well House)
is doing,” VandenBerg said.

COURTESY | VALENTIGER.COM

Revival: Valentiger will take the stage with other local bands at a musical tribute to 1969.

“Raising money is always
needed for nonprofit.”
Local businesses have al
ready reached out to support
the show. Marie Catribs, Bar
fly Ventures and Shorts Brew
ery are all sponsoring the
event, with Shorts bringing a
special brew just for the show.
“Judging by the response,
it would be cool to do it
again,” Kehoe said. “The mu
sic community in the city is

close knit, which bodes well
for the future. We have a good
community down here.”
VandenBerg
agreed.
“There is something that
everyone can offer to make
the community better,” she
said. “These guys are using
music. We are really grateful
that these folks are donating
their time and skills ”
lakerlife@
lanthorn.com

!■■■■■■

When: May 16
Where: The
Pyramid Scheme
Doors: 7 pm, 18+|
Tickets: $7
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BY KARI NORTON
GVL A&E EDITOR

Are you looking for something
fun to do this May now that school
is finished? If so, look no further
than the Lanthorn.
How to Succeed in Business Without Re
ally Trying

May 3-9
Kalamazoo Civic Theatre
Harry Potters Daniel RaddifFe
graced the staged in the Broadway
production and now it is coming to
Grand Rapids. This show is all about
making it from the bottom to the
top without really knowing how. Its
satirical nature is sure to keep the
crowd laughing from beginning to
end. For more information, check
out www.kazoocivic.com.

Tulip Time Festival

Robin Hood

May 4-11
Holland, Mich.

May 17-25
Kalamazoo Civic Theatre

The annual Dutch festival brings
performances from Kenny Rogers,
Chris Linn and The Second City to
the streets of Holland. Visitors can
choose from a variety of activities,
such as roaming through the Art &
Craft Fair, lounging on the sidewalks
for the several parades or visiting the
different Dutch food stands. There
will also be carnival rides and tradi
tional wooden shoe dancing.

The legendary hero Robin Hood
brings action and adventure to
Grand Rapids. After taking gold
from the prince to help the poor,
Robin is on the run, constantly trick
ing the men who have been sent to
capture him. The performance is full
of humor, swordfights and live mu
sic. For more information, check out
www.kazoocivic.com.
Legally Blonde: The Musical

Romeo & Juliet

May 10-19
Peter Martin Wege Theatre
Grand Rapids Ballet will close
their 2012-2013 season with Mario
Radacovsky’s version of Romeo 8c
Juliet. After premiering in 2011 to
sold out crowds, the classic Shake
speare piece will return. For more
information, check out www.grballet.com.

May 31-June 16
Grand Rapids Civic Theatre
Elle Woods brings her high class and
spunk to the stage, as she tries to prove
there’s more to her than her blonde hair
and sorority girl status. After her boy
friend breaks up with her, she decides
to head for the books and follow him
to Harvard in his pursuit to become a
lawyer. This show is full of witty mu
sic numbers and Elies transformation
into law school. For more information,
check out www.grct.org.

Devotion

Teddy Geiger gets
face, phone time
with fans

BY SHELBY PENDOWSKI
GVL STAFF WRITER

Have you ever imagined
hanging out, receiving a
personal birthday phone
call or receiving a signed
gift from your favorite mu
sician? Singer Teddy Gei
ger, who took the stage at
the Intersection in Grand
Rapids on May 5, satisfied
these requests and more
to fund his newest album
“The Last Fears” with
Pledge Music.
Fans can log onto Gei
ger’s website at Pledge
Music to purchase items
from a $12 CD to a
$5,000 private show or
Geigergram.
“The birthday calls
and all that stuff are super
cool,” Geiger said. “We
did like some lyrics sheets
which were probably like
the hardest thing for me to
do just because you know
just to sit there and write
out a bunch of lyrics was
probably the hardest com
pared to talking to fans on
the phone or something.”
The donations and
purchases have resulted
in some unique memo
ries for Geiger.
“There is one time

a long time ago during
when I first starting play
ing,” Geiger said. “Me and
all these friends kind of
got in a circle and sat in a
little circle discussion af
ter one of the shows and
I remember that being a
cute moment.”
Once the new album
was fully funded, Geiger
began to donate 10 percent
of the money to the charity
Save the Elephants.
“I had been watching
about the elephants and
their numbers are increas
ingly decreasing,” Geiger
said. “There are some cool
organizations out there
that are looking to solve a
lot of the problems.”
“The Last Fears” is the
second independent al
bum by Geiger. The in
spiration from these new
songs formed out of his
real life experiences. As
Geiger prepares for his
nationwide tour along
side of musicians Ryan
Cabrera and Tyler Hilton,
he said there are aspects of
touring he enjoys but also
some he dreads.
The top
plaguing
problem of touring for
Geiger: food.
“You get to kind of ex
perience a lot of food from
different regions but then
you also get kind of stuck
eating McDonalds,” Gei-

COURTESY I MTV

Giving a birthday wish: Musician Teddy Geiger will take
the stage in Grand Rapids at the Intersection on May 5.

ger said. “After the show
you don’t got much to
eat, like there is only so
much you are up for, but
then you also get to like—
(when) we are down south
it is awesome to get like
great southern food, good
barbeque. Every town has
their own cool stuff to see
if you are looking for it.”
Before the May 5
show
began,
Geiger
stretched backstage to
calm his nerves.
“I do a lot of stretching
because I will get nervous
and then I am all tense so
I end up stretching a lot,”
Geiger said. “Once I am
on stage you know do-

ing it, I am just kind of,
you know, it becomes a
lot less nerve racking, the
most nerve racking part
before you step on stage
and you don’t know, the
unknown of what is out
there and -once you get
iout there it is just) fun and
a good time.”
The fans are the core
to the album and are what
make a good show, the
musician said. At the end
of the day Geiger thanks
his fans and he hopes to
continue making music
for them.
spendowski@
lanthorn.com

There's No Plac
Like the Valley
came to my head when I
to think of a movie that
an ‘oldie but goodie’
most college students sa
when they were younger,
Herring said. “I also
it offered endless opport
BY JACKIE SMITH
GVL STAFF WRITER
ties for the organizers to
Follow the yellow brick cool games and for partici
road! Grand Valley State Uni pants to create awesome
versity’s Homecoming theme sync performances.”
Alexis Rangel of
has been chosen for the 2013
school year, and the winner Relations and Pulice wen
is “The Wizard of Oz: There’s the two who ultimately
the winning theme. Rang*
No Place Like the Valley.”
The process of choosing a said it was hard to choose
Homecoming theme was en winner with such a variety
creative ideas, but a
tirely student-driven.
“There was a contest that had to be chosen.
ne very
“There were some
was held where students and
alumni could submit ideas,” creative ideas so it wass a clostj
said Chelsea Pulice, a staff vote by students and faculty^
member who works at the Of staff,” said Rangel. “In the end]
fice of Student Life. “Two rep ‘There’s No Place like the Vah
resentatives from the Office ley’ came out ahead,
of Student Life and Alumni 38 percent of the votes.”
Overall, all those
Relations met and narrowed
down the submissions to the in the choosing of the Home
top four. Students could then coming theme believe that
will be a hit.
vote, and from
there the theme CC
“We’re
excited to
was decided.”
with this ide«
Marvis
Her I'm just glad to
for Homecom
ring created the
ing,” Rangel
winning
theme help because
“There’s a
for GVSU’s 2013 u____ ________ •
Homecoming and HomeCOmiflQ is
you can do
was
surprised one 0f my favorite it and it
me an excuse
when he found
out that his idea p3ftS Of bGIPIQ 3 ■■ watch
watch the movie
again and again!
was the winner.
i i
rr again,
“I was really La KG l.
It’s also a
representati
surprised
that MARVis HERRING
of
what Home
my theme won theme creator
coming is air'*
because I’m sure
about—creating
there’s a good
amount of other creative camaraderie among students*,
themes out there,” Her and welcoming back ouri'
ring said. “The organizers alumni to GVSU, a place thaL^
^
tweaked it a little bit and I always feels like home.”
As
for
Herring,
he
hopes^
think that no matter which
theme was picked, GVSU will that GVSU students will enjoy ,
have a fantastic homecoming the theme that he has come up^
week. I’m just glad to help with and will just have fun durv."
"
because Homecoming is one ing Homecoming.
“I think tjie theme gives
of my favorite parts of being
a Laker.”
> oi
4ll;, college students a chance to
Herring’s.^heme was one revisit their younger years
of the many themes in the when we were scared that
.v
running. Other competing flying monkeys were going
to
take
us
away
to
the
themes included “Back in
Blue,” a Rock ‘n Roll theme, Wicked Witch of the West,”
“Grand Valley Field of Herring said. “I’m sure there
k:
is no theme that everyone
Dreams” and “Laker Galaxy.”
Herring said his inspira will be overjoyed with, but
tion for the Oz-themed idea everyone knows about ‘The
came from his desire for Wizard of Oz’, ‘The Wiz’,
T<
the theme to be familiar to [and] ‘Wicked’ so I think it __
should go over pretty well.”
GVSU students.
smithj@lanthorn.com !,
“‘The Wizard of Oz’ theme

GV picks Wizard
of Oz-themed
Homecoming

http://www.lanthorn.com/
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR STUDENTS, FACULTY

MARKETPLACE
Roommates
1 Female subleaser needed
In 4bed/4bath Copper Beech
Townhome for 2013-2014
school year. Lease is Aug
2013-Aug 2014. Please con
tact
ahne@mail.gvsu.edu for
more inf.
2 Rommates Needed! Ameri
can Seating Off Broadway
downtown GR. Starting
August 17 2013. i year lease.
$421.25 included utilities mi
nus electrcity. 4 large bed
rooms. 2 full bathrooms.
Email
ogradyka@mail.gvsu.edu.
Looking for 2 subleasers for
summer (May-July) for a 2
bed/1 bath apartment in
Campus West. $300/month
plus utilities. Email chakmapo@mail.gvsu.edu.

Subleaser Needed! Meadows
from May to end of July. Pri
vate bed and bath. Fully fur
nished. Pool access and free
tanning and parking. Willing
to pay portion of rent. Text
586-623-1736 or email uhazier@mail.gvsu.edu.

Headed back to the Grosse
Pointe area this summer?
Want to work outside? We
are looking for student paint
ers. 40 hours per week.
$8.50 per hour. Bonus based
on work completed. Email
William to apply at
willcall@umich.edu

Subleaser Needed! Mystic
Woods. Summer (May-Aug).
4 bed. 4 1/2 bath. 3 other
male
roommates.
$415/month. Plus utilities.
Willing to negotiate. Contact
swartoue@mail.gvsu.edu for
more info.

Need a summer job? Home
City Ice is offering flexible
hours and grat pay! $8-$14
an hour for production and
delivery jobs available in
Grand
Rapids.
Call
1-800-720-3777 for more
info!

AND STAFF some restrictions apply
FOR COMMERCIAL RATES CALL 616-331-2460
classifieds@lanthorn.com

Liv6 the lifestyle at Loft 45
Apartments in Allendale.
Check out our move in spe
cials at
myloft45.com or call Rachel
at
616-895-2500.

Internships

Two Roommates Needed! 2
bed/ 2 and a half bath. Cam
pus West. May 2013. Fur
nished. Private bath. Walk
around closet. Contact Myles
at 773-946-095 for more info.

Looking for 2 subleasers
Employment
from May 1st-August1st,
2013. $300/month. Water in
cluded. Off-campus. Email
fulljenn@mail.gvsu.edu if in COLLEGE PRO is now hiring
painters all across the state
terested.
to work outdoors w/other
students. Earn $3k-$5k. Ad
Looking for 3 subleasr for a 3 vancement opportunities and
bed/ 3 and a half townhome internships.
Contact
at Copperbeach. $400/month 1-888-277-9787 or visit.
plus utilities. Infurnished and www.collegepro.com.
1 car garage and 2 additional
parking spaces.
Email
birdd@mail.gvsu.edu for
more info.
County of Ottawa
Environmental Health Spe
One female subleaser need cialist (Food Services)
in 4BR Copper Beach Town- Location: West Olive, Ml
homes for 2013-2014 school Search Job ID: 15565874
year. Lease is Aug-Aug. Apply By: May 3, 2013
Please
contact For More information visit
ahne@mail.gvsu.edu for www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
more info.

The Bank of Holland
Professional Development
Program
Locations: Western & North
ern Michigan
Search Job ID: 15560592
Apply By: June 30, 2013
For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Turn your passion for travel
into a rewarding lifestyle at
WorldVentures. Go to jasonwww.
worldventures.biz to find out
how!

POST

West Michigan Refugee Edu
cation and Cultural Center
Peer Support Group Facilita
tion Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15571002
Apply By: June 30, 2013
For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

YOURS FOR
http://www.lanthorn.com/

SUBMIT TO
c;las‘>ihods@lanthorn con

VISIT
— «,n it of
i4 tttff■
& read marketplace Bt>
jo

find more! .

Northwestern Mutual Finan
cial Network
Top Ten Internship with For
tune 500 Company
Search Job ID: 15570862
Location: Grand Blanc, Ml
Apply By: May 31, 2013
For More information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Farmers Insurance
Intern Trainee - Claims
Housing
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15571045
Apply
By: May 17, 2013
Fall 2013 need someone to
For
More
information visit
take over my lease for Hillcrest! I will be transferring www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
schools, therefore no longer
need the apartment. You will
be living with 3 female very
awesome very chill romates.
Contact me via email maxwelsh@mail.gvsu.edu or
call/text 810-712-1392 for
more information and to
STUDENT-RUN
come check it out!

PUBLICATIONS

LANTHORN.COM

PRINT • ONLINE • MOBILE
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Super
ACROSS
1 Rand
McNally book
6 Deli cheese
11 Easy — be
16 Gremlin
19 — apso (dog
breed)
20 Proofreading
symbol
21 Donald’s first
ex
22 Shootist’s
org.
23 Brand-new
scientific
discovery?
26 Sackable
NFL players
27 Attack
28 With 30Across, attire
for the
slopes
29 Filmdom’s
Spike
30 See 28
Across
31 Roth —
(savings
plan)
32 Let baby
oinkers out
of their
cages?
36 Klee pieces
39 Mystery
writer Marsh
41 Lives, as in a
house
42 Powerful
quartet?

47 Natu list's
practice
50 Yothers of
“Family Ties”
51 ASAP part
52 Mauna —
(volcano)
54 Great Plains
tribe
55 Geared for
the garage?
58 Water, lime.
and rust
60 Prior to.
poetically
61 Cousin of a
regular Joe?
65 Hidden part
of a guitar
neck?
67 Lube anew
68 Act segment
69 Yellowbelly s
cry of
disgust?
74 In a shark
costume?
79 Actor Lash
80 Shortage
82 ’’— NachT
(German
"Silent Night”)
83 “Pity, pity"
84 Fraternal
patriotic org.
85 "... — just
me?”
89 Regretful
person
90 Continued
92 Had a vocal
altercation?

n

-a

ncAcmiMU mi

Crossword__fresh hold

95 Large artery
98 Rockies’ —
Mountains
99 Motel units.
Abbr.
100 Study of
deep ruts?
105 Skeleton
lead-in
107 Gung-ho
108 Little, to a
6-Down
109 TripTtk org.
110 Prioritized,
as wounded
people
114 Frat letters
115 Ruffle that
wins a blue
ribbon?
119 “Y”-sporting
collegian
120 Odor
detectors
121 On — firma
122 Cliff nest
123 Govt.
prosecutors
124 Food box
abbr
125 There’s no
such thing —
publicity"
126 Poodle, e g
DOWN
1 — Romeo
(sporty car)
2 "•— is a
test”
3 Phyllis’ TV
husband

4 Very, to
Vivaldi
5 U S. rocket
launched in
1961
6 Dundee
dweller
7 1812 event
8 Tee off
9 Hearing, e.g.
10 Incite
11 Not feel well
12 Gracefully
slender
13 Plebes and
doolies, e.g.
14 Lara Croft
player Jolie
15 No, to a
6-Down
16 Harsh
interrogator
17 Top banana
18 People’s
histories
24 Actress/
writer Fannie
25 Actor/
humorist
Shriner
30 Drove away
quickly
32 Is the nght
size
33 Orbison and
Clark
34 Like the verb
“be": Abbr.
35 College URL
ender
36 Top web
site?

37 Titanic
tusker
38 2200 hours
40 “That’s itl"
43 Sir’s partner
44 Nourishment
45 Losing tictac-toe row
46 Pt. of NYU
48 Spot to salve
49 Get together
52 Vivitar rival
53 Knighted
physician
William
56 “I Dream of
Jeannie"
actor
Hayden —
57 Karate
weapon
59 Not those, in
Brooklynese
60 Make - in
(start
working on)
62 “Klute" star
Jane
63 More
plentiful
64 Hollywood’s
Kazan
66 1990s NFL
running back
Curtis
69 Cat
weapon
70 Robust
71 1979 81
hostage
situation
72 Eggy dessert

73 Switch or
smack suffix
74 Tory's rival
75 Missy
76 Prefix for
element #9
77 Intestinal
division
78 Geeky types
81 Mr. Capote,
informally
84 Arctic
footwear
86 Feng —
87 Inflammation
suffix
88 Large load
91 Roman gold
92 Med banner
93 Embryo
enclosers
94 Hack's car
96 Least spicy
97 “Not just yet”
100 Well-known
101 Throat
dangler
102 Chou
En----103 Ukraine port
104 Mall draws
106 Western film
110 Tube spot
111 Author Vidal
112 Sandusky’s
county
113 Like batik
115 TV’s Spike,
formerly
116 Q-U divider
117 Ball in space
118 Monkly title

Even Exchange

*>vd©™™pettman

Each numbered row contains two clues and two 6-letter answers. The two answers differ from each other
by only one letter, which has already been inserted. For example, if you exchange the A from MASTER
for an 1. you get MISTER. Do not change the order of the letters.
1. Olive or emerald

___________N

From Athens

___________K

2. Rectangle

__ B__________

Dark tea

_ O___________

3 Sheriff’s team

_____S______

Composure

_____1______

4 Midday meal

L___________

Gut feeling

5. Kite rope

H___________

6. Delaware's capital

________1______ Powerful
_ O________
Pearl oyster collector

7. Kitchen cabinet

_____N_________ Bakery good

_____S_________

8. Rapid

_ W______ _

Change gears

_ H____

________Z ___

Long-necked bird

________N

__ A__________

Make you laugh

_ 1___________

9. Trend
10. Football maneuver

________O______
__ 1
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HOCUS-FOCUS

BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ
ences in drawing details between top and bottom panels. How
quickly can you find them? Check answers with those below.
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